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!Il eXplailllng Cultural slvles oli conniet res｡lutioIl･ a C山ural value theory posits tllat di臨ent cultllrat
groups are oriented toward dit'L'erent goals and a "IturaJ mstmmcl"al theory po"ts that tLlc style lS a Set
of response tendeIICies wllich people have lear-0 maximize rewards within a ccnain socia一 stru…re We
attempted to cxamille the llyp｡theses draw…om tlleSc theories bv analyzIIlg episodes o帖tween- and
withm-cuJturc conmcts･ whLCh we asked 156 foreIgn teachers (ALT) and 1 27 Japanese teachers in Japan
to repon by responding to a question-re･ The品ding that relationship goa一s were the most imponant
lor Japanese teachers･ while Justice goals for ALTs supported the cuJturaJ value hypothesIS･ Thauhe
associations between goals and tactics were the sa-ne witll the two cultural groups was not consIStent Witll
the cJtural Instrumental hypothesis, suggestlng that individualLStS and conectlVists had common
knowledge or expeclatlOnS abou=ns-mentality ｡f lactlCS･ Inc｡nsIStellt With the the叩Of
individualism-(批clivism･山her言ndividualists were less aggressIVe and more mltlgatlVe in between-
cJture con航s than in w品n-cJture corl航S･ It was int叩reted血thev were a mlnOnly伊･Oup lrl
Japan･ suggestmg that the between-Culture conHicts involved a -JOnty-minomy problem･
Key words: connュct resolut10n, 8°a吊actics, colle`高vism, Individualism.
INTRODUCTION
Tu'o Hypotheses regarding Cultural Styles in Conflict Resolution
By fbcuslng On a Cultural dimension of individualism-collectivism, cultural researchers have
obtained血1y consistent mdings regarding c山ural styles of conHict resolution (Leung 皮 Wu,
1990; Ting-Toomy,1994) : Individualists prerer active, direct, or assertive ta.ti.S, while
I ･ This anicle was made based on our study which was onginauy published in The Annual Repons of the
Fac山中'f Ans and Letters出hoku University (1995, Vol･ 45, pp･ 1-16) ln Japa,lose. ms wo,k was
sl'ppOned by a gran丑om Murata Sc'ence Foundation (N｡. 931201 ).
2 ･ Depament of PsychologyToh｡kll UniversltyぅKawau申Aobaku, SendaL 980-8576, Japar-.
3 i Fac山y oIAdministration and Social Sciences, Fukushima Universlty, 2 S冊mi串Asakawa, Matsllkawa
Mach主Fukushima, 960-12, Japan.
4 ･ Depanment or Psych｡lo軌Univers,ty ｡r Califbmla, Berkeley, CA 94720川SA.
5･ Fuqua School or Business･ Duke University, Durham, NC 27708, USA.
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collectivists prefer passive, mitigating, or avoiding tactics (Leung, 1987; Ohbuchi a Takahashi.
1994).
Two hypotheses have been proposed fbr these cultural d鵬rences in connュct resolution･
One is the cultural value hypothesis, which focuses on motivational factors in connict resolution･
It assumes hat d鵬rent cultural伊OuPS are Oriented toward di胱rent goals in connュct resolution,
which produce different preferences for tactics･ This concept was seen in the theory of
individualism-coHectivism (Holstede, 1980) -Triandis (1994) argued that coucctivists put a
prlorlty On group goals and social harmony over personal goals or personal achievement, while
individualists recognlze higher values for personal achievements and independence more than
group no-s or group coherence･ Based on these argument, the cultural value hypothesis would
explain the cultural styles in connict resolution in the follow.ng manners: Collectivists 'preference
for passive and m.t.gatmg tactics are motivated by their strong concems for social harmony, while
individualists'preference for active and assertive tactics renect that they are urged to achieve
personal goals･
The other is the cultural instrumental hypothesis, which Focuses on cogn.t.ve factors in
connict re'solution･ Yamagishi (1988) found that collectivists behaved collaboratively only
when they expected an existence of social control to prevent exploitation by other members and
that, when such an expectation was low. they were not very collaborative･ [n conclusion, he
stressed that a cultural style in con航t resolution is a set of response tendencies which people have
leamt to maximize rewards within a certain social structure･ In a study of procedural preferences
for the third party interventions in connict resolution, Leung (1987) found that, as compared
with individualists, collectivists preferred negotiation and mediation to adjudications, because
hey perceived negotiation and mediation as more e胱ctive in reducing animoslty than
adjudications･ Based on the nnding hat the procedures were d鵬rendy perceived regarding
animoslty reduction by he two cultural groups, Leung proposed the cultural instmmental
hypothesis that c山ural styles in con偶ict resolution reHects people 's d鵬rent expectations of
use請lness of tactics to resolve a con偶ict.
AIthough these two hypotheses focus on different aspects oj tactical decision processes, they
are not incompatible･ It is possible that two cultural groups d胱r血om each other both in goal
ohentations and perceived use蘭ness of tactics･ A pu叩OSe Of the present study was to examine
mese hypomeses by andyzing connュct episodes among individualists and among collectivists･ In
me present study, We asked subjects of the two cultural groups to rate goals and tactics in血eir
inteやerSOnal con偶ict experiences･ The cultual value hypomesis would suaightfb-ardly predict
d鵬rences in goals pursued by these groups･ In order to examine the cJtmal instmmental
hypothesis, on the other hand, We attempted to regress tactics by goals based on the assumpt10n
mat ira tactic was fbund to be dote-ined by a goa巨he tactic was perceived by subjects as use鮒
for achievmg the goal According to the hypothesis. We would found different regression
equations between the two cultural groups･
MulllPle Coals Theoγ and lndiul'dualism- CoLlectiuism
For an analysis of goals involved in co軸ict resolution, Ohbuchi proposed a multiple goals
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theory (Ohbuchi･ Chiba, 氏 Fkushima, 1996; Ohbuchi 皮 Tedeschi, 1997)･ This theo,Y
consists of the fbllowing three assumptions‥ (1 ) A panicipant in connュct wants to achieve multiple
goals; (2) In everyday interpersonal connicts, social goals are more Erequently activated and mo.e
important for participants than resource goalsmnd (3) A participant･s tactical decision is
determined by he goals that are smngly activated･ In皿s theory'six social goals were
distinguished: relations毎, (to make or maintain good relationship with the other) , pou,er (to
show dominance or innuentid power over the other), identity (to assert or defend social.I
personal identities) ･justice (to achieve or restore social justice or faimess) , hostility (to punish o.
hurt the other) I Resource goals involves desires for economic or none..n.mi. (H･eed.m..
privacy) resources.
What d鵬rences does the cultural value hypothesis predict regarding these goals between
individualists and couectivists? In Ohbuchi 氏 Takahashi'S (1994) Cross-｡Jtmal ,｡sea｡｡h ｡n
con皿ts, most collectivistic subjects who chose passive tactics gave a reason lbr the Choice that
they wanted to maintain relationships･ On h other hand言ndividualists may strongly concem
about resource goal㌔ because, according to the concept of individualism-collectivism, they are
strongly motivated by personal need satishction･ Based on the theory of individualism-
Couectivis叫We predicted that collectivists would more smngly want to achieve relationship goals
and less suongly want to achieve resource goals than individualists.
Another goal which seems imponan誼)I analyzing Cultural styles in conHict resolution is a
Justice goal･ It is a motive to achieve social balance between paniclpantS･ In the research with
Westem subjects, perception Ofjustice has been fbund to detemine their satisぬ｡ti｡n fb, Outcomes
of conHict (Lin° 皮 Tyler, 1988)･ However, some researchers doubted its universality by
argumg that justice may be important only ln individualistic cultures but n.t in..ue.tivisti.
cJtures, because it is a social value standard based on which people attempt to adjust connュcting
personal interests between them (Suuivan, Peterson, Kameda, & Shima互1981). It was m｡
p叩OSe Of 症 present study to examine whether a Justice god was more imponant fbr
individualists than collectivists in conHict resolution.
mthin- Culture and Betu,eon- Culture Conflicts
Cross-C山ure research on co皿ct have usually used a method of cross-cultural comparisons
of within-culture connicts･ that lS･ tO COmPare responses tO COnnicts between people belonglng tO
a 0両ure with responses to conmcts between people belonging tO another c山ure･ By such a
research mehod言ndividualists 'activelasse高e styles and couectivists 'passivelmit｡gatlng Styles
have been lbund･ However, an imponant task of cross-cultural research on connュct should be
to investigate between-cJture connicts･ that lS, COnHicts between people having d鵬rent cultural
backgrounds･ The cross-cJtural research on within-culture con皿ts should be regarded as a
preliminary step for an investlgation of between-culture connicts. The.e is row of so.ial
psychologlCal analysis of between-C山田e con航ts, though we have some theoretical or case
analyses of con偶icts between d鵬rent political or ethnic groups (C･らLarsen, 1993; Rieber,
1991) ･ In the present study巾erelbre･ We attempted to compare paniclpantS･ goals and tactics
between w皿n-culture and between-culture con偶icts, examining he fbllowlng hypothesis･
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According to the thory of individualism-couectivism (Triandis言994) , collectivists may
behave in a collectivistic manner only when they interact with in甘Oup members, but not when
the interactants are out甘Oup members. In con廿ast言ndividualists may not change their
behaviors depending on whemer the interactants are in-訂Oup members or out甘Oup members･
Based on the assumptlOn言t was predicted that collectivists wo血d more strongly wallt tO achieve
relationship goals and choose more mltlgatlng tactics in within-culture con偶icts than in
between-C山ure con偶icts and that individualistSj goal orientations and tactical choice would not
change between within-culture and between-culture conHicts･
MRTHOD
Pa rti互)a nts･･
Since 1979, the Japanese Covemment have hired thousands of fbrelgnerS every year aS
teaching assistants fbr English classes at high and junior-high schools in Japan･ , They were
graduated, less than 30 years, native English speakers, and they were called Assistant Language
Teachers ('ALTs) in this program･ Because most orthem came from the United States, Canada,
or the Great Britain, they were regarded as individualists according to Hofstede's research
(1980)i By mail, April in 1994, we asked 156 ALTs, who were working at schools in the
Miyag1 0r Fukushima Prefectures, and 1 27 Japanese teachers, who were colleagues of the ALTs,
to respond to our two questionnaires･ We obtained responses五〇m 94 ALTs and 127 Japanese
teachers, but some of them did not completed either of me questionnaires･ Thus,血al
paniclpantS Were 69 ALTs and 81 Japanese teachers who completed both questionnaires･ The
ALTs were regarded as individualist pa証clpantS and the Japanese teachers were regraded as the
couectivist panicIPantS in the present study･
Ouestioma ir°s:
Confict eTPeriences･ By the questionnaires, We asked participants to recall their
interpersonal expehences in work situations and to rate them on a set of scales･ We gave them
a dennition of connict as ``an oven dispute w血an oher person''and its examples･ Although
some conⅢcts were coven (Ohbuchi 皮 Takahashi言994), we asked the panicipants in he
present study to rate only oven connicts･ We gave its reason, later in me section of measurement
of tactics.
Each panlClpant Was asked to anonymously respond to both of the two questionnaires:
Version A and B. In Version A (Between-C山ure Con航t) questionnaire, We asked panicipants
to rate connicts with other persons who had di胱rent cultural backgrounds: that is, we asked ALTs
to answer about connュcts with their Japanese collea糾eS, and Japanese teachers to answer about
con偶icts w血ALTs. In Version B (Within-Cultme Connュct) questionnaire, we asked
pa証clpantS tO rate COnHicts with other persons who had the same cultural back訂Ounds: that is,
we asked ALTs to answer about connュcts w止h other persons at work settlngS ln their home countIY
and Japanese teachers to answer about con偶icts with their Japanese collea糾eS･
Measures: In both questionnaires, first, particIPantS Were asked to brieHy describe the
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connュct experiences, and then･ to rate hem regarding goals and tacticse･ We attempted
tomeasure goals with 17 items consmcted by Ohbuchi and Tedeschi (1997), which were
designed to measure 6 goals (relationship, power, identity言ustice, hostility, and resource). The
de蘭tions of and items f♭r these goals were presented in Table l･ We asked pahipants to
indicate, by rating each of the items on a 4-point scale ranging h･om Not at all (0) to vey strongly
(3) ･ how s廿ongly they wanted to achieve the outcomes deschbed by the items
Table 1. DeHnitions and Items of Coals.
Rela山-正p G｡～lls: To make ｡r maimain good rela1-0nshlp Wlt11両｡ther
l1° Come to tens with the Other.
To maintalll a good relationship witll the ｡ther･
To achieve a mutual understanding･
Power Coals: T｡ show, dominaIICe ｡r innuential power over llle Other･
To win the dlSPute Or tO get the other's apology･
T｡ preseWe dominance over the Other.
T｡ changc庇other's thinking ar､d behavi｡r･
ldcn時Coals: To assert or def'end social or pers-aI IdeTr"ies･
To restore social t'acc or reputation･
To rcstorc pcrsoml prIde"I sell-cstecm･
Justice Goals, To achieve or retore social justice or raJrneSS.
To he L'arrly or jL"dy treated.
To ensllre your right omppomnlty Of● selrassenion･
T., be respected or treated politely･
Hostllitv C.,als: T｡叩lish or llm the Other.
To qult y.mr relationship with th='ther･
T｡ pllnlSh or relallate agalnS1両other･
Resour{･e Goals: To obtain ｡r keep someth壷valued.
To get compellSation･
To defend p-acy and/or rrccdom･
T｡ enact wt,rks or plans･
To receive a permission to do some山1g･
Regarding tactics･ We used 1 ら items which were also constructed by Ohbuchi and Tedeschi
(1997) I They were designed to measure 4 classes of tactics: Conciliatory tactics were active and
mltlgatlng; Assenive tactics were active and con仕ontational; Avoiding tactics were passive; and
Third pa叫lnteⅣention was not a direct tactic but an attempt to resolve me conHicts by way of
third pany lnte…ention･ De血tions of and items f♭r these tactics were presented in Table 2.
We asked pa証ipants to indicate how strongly they actually engaged in these tactics, by rating
each of the items on a 3-point scale ranging什om胸at all (0) to strongb, (2).
6･ Both Version A and B question,lal:eS COnSisted of scale-egardlng (1) an overall evaluation o-
fonnit"S･ (2) Perception ｡rand relat10nShlPS With the other persons, (3) causes ｡f'the connmts and h｡ms
IIIVOIved in them･ (4) goals言5) tactics･ and (6) outcomes and e鮎s on the relationships･ In th. p,esent
study, we analyzed only (4) goals and (5) tactics
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The reason fbr hat we asked paniclpantS Only about oven con偶icts was to measure a wide
vahety of tactics･ When Ohbuchi and Takahashi (1995) asked panicipants about their con偶icts
without such a restriction, maJOr.ty Of tactics reported by Japanese particIPantS Was avoidance in
coven connicts･ Because c山田al meanlngS Of coven con偶icts and avoiding tactics were
discussed by these authors, We made the restriction in the present study for the purpose to obtain
a wide variety of tactics hom particIPantS and thereby to investigate relationships between goals
and tactics.
Table 2. Dennitions and Items of Tactics.
C｡nclllalopr‥ Attempts to coordinate both panies'wishes or to alleviate the
｡therうs angeri
To calmly and pallently persuade the other･
To bargain Or COmprOmise with the other
To alleviate he otherうs anger or anxlety･
To communicate you expectation only lndlreCtly to the other･
To appeal to the otherうs sympathy･
To ingratiate yourself or make a good impression on the other･
Asse高ve: Attempts to assen one ls own requests or to agrees庇other･
To insist strongly upon your own posltion･
To i凱Ore the other and get your own way･
To threaten he oher.
To ibrce the other us,ng rank or authoritv
To chticize the other.
To show anger towards or yell at the other
Avoidace: Attempts to avoid a c0品ontati｡n with the oher･
To avoid a confiontatIOn rOr tlm time, being and wail tor another opportumty
To resmain yourself and comp一y with the other･
Third Panv lnte…entiom Attempts to ask Ibr a third perso古s advice or help･
To ask a third person f♭r assistancei
To make a detour toward another personi
RESULTS
Analysis of Coals
ltem scores were averaged f♭r each goal･ In an ANOVA7 0f these mean scores･ treatlng
culture of panicipants (Japanese or ALTs) , culture of the others (w柾n-cJture or between-
culture) , and goals (six goals) as independent variables, three main e範cts and two interaction
7 ･ Statistlcal amLyses repo.bd in this articJc were per(0-ed w.th de SPSSx programs featured in IBM3090
0でthe Education Center for lnlbmation Processmg at Tohoku University･ In ANOVAs, We used standard
statisticd procedures: that lS. Omnibus F tests, simple e胱cl testsl and multiple compahsons･ We
conducted these tests with SPSSx MANOVA commands according to Lcvine (1991 ) i
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e鵬cts were si伊1品cant: culture of panicipants, F(1, 92) -24.17, p<.01; C山ure of me
others, F(1, 92) - 17･76, p < ･01i goals, F(5, 460) -87･95, p <.01i culture of participants x
goals,F(5, 460) -7･32,p<･01; and culture of the others x goals,F(5, 460) -3.15,p<.01).
Fig･ 1 showing the interaction of culture of paniclpantS X goals indicates hat ALTs rated almost
all goals as higher than Japanese teachers･ It has been血equendy lbund in cross-cultural research
Reiationship Power Hostility Identity Justice Resource
F,g･ 1･ Mean raw scores orgoal ohcntation am｡rlg ALTs
and Japanese teachers.
that scores of a cultual group were higher than those of the other "ltural group for all response
categories･ C山ural psychologists have regarded it as d鵬rences in response tendencies to
questionnaire scales, but not as actual cultural differehces (C.∫., Leung, Bond, Camel, Krishman,
氏 Liebrand, 1990) ･ According to them言ndividualists generally tend to choose more extreme
values on scales than collectivists･ Leung et al.再erefbre, recommended to use relative scores,
not raw scores言n analyzing Cross-Cultural data, because the response tendency would
contaminate substantial c山urJ d鵬rences in an analysis W血raw scores･
In me present study･ relative goal scores were made by subtracting a mean血om raw goal
scores in each subject･ An ANOVA of the relative scores provided a slgnincant main e胱ct of
goals, F(5, 460) -87･95, p<･01日wo sign誼cant interaction e鵬cts of goals x culture of
pa証cipants, F(5, 460) - 7･32, p<･01, and ofgoals x culture of the other, F(5, 460) - 9.18,
p<･01･ Fig･ 2 shows an interaction of goals x culture of panlClpantS･ ALTs wanted to
achieve relationship and justice goals more s的ngly than other goals (p<.05) , while Japanese
teachers wanted to achieve only relationship goals more strongly than other goals (p<.05). A
cultural d鵬rence was sign缶ant fb∫ resource, hostility, and justice goals (p <.05) ‥ As compared
with ALTs･ Japanese teachers wanted to achieve resource and hostility goals more strongly, and
wanted to achieve luStice goals less strongly･
PaniclpantS 'goal ratlngS di範red between within-culture conHicts and between-culture
connicts･ as Fig･ 3 shows･ In between-culture conⅢcts, relationship and resource goals were
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wanted to achieve more s仕ongly, and identity, 1uStice, and hostility goals were wanted to achieve
less strongly than in wi山n-culture connicts･ The di鵬rences in goals between between-culture
and within-cJture connicts did not si伊1誼cantly vary depending on the culture of panlClpantS,
F(5, 460) -1.81,p-･109･
Relationship Power Hostility ldentlty Justice Resource
Flg･ 2･ Mean relative scores of● goal t,rieiltati｡1, among ALTs
arld Japanese teachers.
圏Within-Cutture 
醒iBetween-Cu一ture 
閣 ? ??
Relationship Power Hostility Identity Justice Resource
Flg･ 3i Mean relative scores of god oriel.tation in the within-
and between-cJture connュcts.
Analys･'s of Tactics
ltems were averaged fbr each tactic, and relative tactic scores were made by the same
procedues as goal scores･ An ANOVA of these scores provided a slgnificant main effect of
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tactics, F(3, 261) - 8･02, p< ･01, and two sign品ant interaction純cts of tactics x culture of
he omers, F(3I261) -8.36, p<.01, and of tactics x c山ure of the other x culture ｡f
pa高ipants, F(3, 261) -7･49, p<･01･ Fig. 4 shows the three-way interaction. Cultural
di胱rences in tactics vahed between within-culture and between_culture c｡nmcts. In within_
culture connicts･ Japanese teachers chose avoiding tactics more l･equently and assertive tactics
less frequendy than ALTs (p<･05); Japanese teachers also used conciliatory tactics less
誰quently than ALTs, but he d鵬rence was only marginally sign缶ant (p-.08). Ill
between-C山ure connicts言n contrast, ALTs were less assenive than Japanese teachers (p <.05) ,
and chose third pany inteⅣention more誰quendy than Japanese teachers (〟-･06)〟
D鵬rences in tactics between within-culture and between-culture connュcts were sign品ant only
for ALTs･ F(3･ 261) - 15･82･ p< ･01: They were Jess assertive and more avoiding in between-
cultural co軸icts than in within-culture con偶icts (p<.01 ). Japanese teachers, on the other ha巾
did not change their tactical choice between within-culture and between-cultme connュcts, F(3,
261) -1･48,p-.22.
Conciliatory Assenive Avoidin8　3rdPany ConcilialoiY Assenive AVoiding　3rdPany
Fig･ 4. Mca一日elatlVe Scores ｡f tactics ln the wlthill- and betweell-0ultllre
connicts among ALTs and JapalleSe teaChers･
ame川
Regression of Tactics by Coals
ln order to examine how tactics were determined by goals, stepwise regression analyses
were done㍉reatlng each tactic as dependent variable and six goals as independent variables･
In this analysis, both tactic and goal scores were raw scores･ Table 3 shows sign杭ant l s of
independent variables in the analyses of within-culture connicts･ Regression equations were very
similar between Japanese teachers and ALTs in within-culture connュcts: that is, both among
Japanese teachers and among ALTs, conciliatory tactics were dote-ined by relationship and
resomce goals, assenive tactics were determined by power goals, and third pa叫'nteⅣention was
determined by justice goals･ A cultural d鵬rence was fbund in only regression or avoiding
tactics: that is･ avoiding tactics were driven by identlty goals among Japanese teachers, but
10 ohbuchl, K十mazai, Ki, Sugawara工Tylerl T･ R･ and Lin°, E･ A
suppressed by power goals-among ALTs･
Table 4 shows the results of regression analyses for between-culture connicts, and there
were both simihrities and di範rences between the two c山ural伊OuPS･ Both among Japanese
teachers and among ALTs, Just aS Seen in w血in-culture connicts･ Conciliate,Y tactics were
motivated by resource goals and assehve tactics were motivated by power goals･ On me other
hand, it was found only among Japanese teachers that conciliatory tactics web motivated by
identity goals, three d鵬rent types of tactics we薯e dote-ined by resource goals･ and third pany
inteⅣention was suppressed by justice goals･ Avoiding tactics were driven by relationship goals
among Japanese teachers, but they were dhven by hostility power among ALTs･
Table 3. Regression of Tactics hy Coals in Within-CJture Connicts‥ l s
of Analyses with Raw Scores･
Conciliatory llssenive Avolding　　　　　3rd Pany
JapalleSe ALT Japanese ALT Japanese ALT Japanese ALri｢
C｡als
ReJationship　　　･39m ･28*
Power
H｡stll,ty
I dentlty
JustlCe
Resource　　　　　. ∑o†  . 25†
R2　　　　　　　　.26糠　.17鞘
坤
-36----_ 3一:細　=　岬 ーーーー2 6-0 6一一..雅一酔
Note.　**p<･01言*p<･05∴p<･10
Table 4･ Regression of Tactics by Coals in Between-C山ure
Connicts: l s of Analyses with Raw Scores･
Conclliato-Y Asse高ve Avoiding　　　　　3rd Pany
Japa'leSe ALT Japanese ALT Japanese ALT Japanese ALIT
Coals
Relationship
Power
Hostility
ldentlty
Justice
Resourc e
糖　　　*
-41-33
精
一一関
ー抑狙-
.22†
棉
-43----
A-
--25--l*2 8----- I I I I #g I一:一徳桝
R2　　　　　　　　　.44激　.27糠　　　　　.36繕
Note.　書中<･01言*p<･05日p<･10
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DISCUSSION
脚
腕hin-Culture ConPicts and Tu,o Cultural HJPOlheses
Regarding cultural differences in tactics used in within-"lture connicts, the present results
were consistent with the previous research (Leung, 1 987i Ohbuchi Sc Takahashi, 1994) ; that is,
Japanese teachers chose avoiding tactics more frequendy and assertive tactics less frequendy than
ALTs･ Even though the tacticswere measured for only overt disputes in the present study, lt Was
round that individualists were active and collectivists were passive in within-culture connict
resolution･ Then, We attempted to examine two cultural hypotheses proposed to explain hse
cultural styles in con偶ict resolution･
The cultural value hypothesis was tested by the analysis Of goal orientation･ Regarding
within-cultue connicts言t was fbund that relationship goals were the most imponant among others
for Japanese teachers and that ALTs wanted to achieve Justice goals more strongly than Japanese
teachers･ These results are consistent w血Our prediction based on the theory of
individudism-collectivism, though Japanese teachers unexpectedly wanted to achieve resource
and hostility goals more strongly than ALTs･ In any way, the ract that coIIectivists and
individualist pursued d鵬rent goals in connュct resolution supponed the cultural value hypomesis･
It sho山be noted, howeve㌦ that ALTs strongly wanted to achieve relationship goals as
weⅡ as Justice goals and that relationship goals signi伍candy dete-ined conciliatory tactics among
individualists･ These results suggest that relational concems were involved even in
individualists'connict management, as in the case of collectivists･ Recendy'Tyler and Lin°
(1992) proposed a relational model that e鮎cts of procedural justice documented with W｡st｡m
particIPantS are related to group values･ In the model･ the authors emphasized that relationship
maintenance or recognlt10n by other group members are important even for Westem peoplc･
The present mding seems qulte COnSistent with their ar糾mentS･
In order to examine he cultural instmmental hypothesis, We conducted a series of
regression analysis in which tactics were predicted by goals･ Because me hypomesis was
proposed to explain cross-cultural d鵬rences in tactics f♭r within-culture conHicts㍉he resJts in
Table 4 were relevant･ This table clearly shows mat re伊eSSion equations were similar between
Japanese teachers and ALTs, meaning mat the two c山ural groups had the same motivational
processes fbr tactical choice in within-culture connicts･ These results suggest that individualists
and collectivists had common knowledge or expectations about insmmentality of tactics, and
merefbre, he cultural instmmental hypomesis is not suppo地d･
However･ the results or regression analyses might not be a powerH evidence agalnSt the
cJtural instmmental hypothesis･ because they were not entirely consistent with the obseⅣed
cultural d鵬rences of goals and tactics･ Provided that Japanese teachers were smngly
motivated to achieve relationship goals and they Hequently chose avoiding tactics, there should
be a positive relation between relationship goals and avoiding tactics among Japanese teachers;
and likewise･ a positive relation shoJd be expected between luStice goals and assenive tactics
among ALTs･ However･ neither of these relations were found by the regression analyses･
Therefore･ it does not seem that the regression analyses in the present study fuuy explicated
間 Ohbuchi, K., lmaza主K･. Sugawara十･. Tyler, T･ Ri and I.in°, H. A.
paniclpantS 'motivational -Processes of tactical decision･ The cultural instmmental hypothesis
m,⊥st be examined again by more powe血l data in the請ure research･
Is Justice Coal Uru'uersaLP
H｡w can we answer the question五〇m the analysIS Of goals? The mding that Japanese
teachers did not so strongly wanted to achieve Justice goals as ALTs seems to doubt this
universality hypothesis. Even among JapaneseJeachers, howeve㌦ Justice was not a very minor
goal and it actually motivated third pa叶.nteⅣention in wi山n-C山ure connicts･ These resJts
mean占her抗,re, that justice goals were involved in collectivists 'connict resolution直ke as in that
of individualists. In their relational n10del, Tyler and Lin° (1992) theoretically attempted to
formulate procedural Justice within a theoretical frame of group values･ According to their
theory, a Justice no問 is not incompatible with collectivistic cultures in which relational concems
are pervasive･ The present results suggest, howeve申hat imponance of justice varies depending
on cultures and that Justice is relatively less imponant in collectivistic cultures than in
individualistic cultures.
W.'thin- and Between- Culture Conflicts
According to the theory of individualism-collectivism (Triandis, 1994) , we predicted that
collectivists 'behaviors in con偶icts would change depending on whether the others were inずOup
members or not and collectivists 'mltlgatlng tactics would reduce when the others were outr訂OuP
members･ In the present study, however, this prediction was not supponed･ First, Japanese
teachers 'tactical choice did not s.gnificantly change between within-culture and between-culture
con的ts･ Second, tactical cha,lee Was Obse…ed among ALTs言nstead･ ALTs were more
passive in between-culture connュcts than in wi山n-culture conmcts: that is, mey Increased
avoidillg tactics and decreased assenive tactics in between-cultural connicts･ Can we generalize
the present Hnding that individualists were passive and avoided co血ontation, Just like collectivists
did言n between-cJture connュcts?
We shoJd fbcus on the circumstances in which ALTs were in Japan. In Japanese schools,
ALTs were obviously members of minonty伊･OupS･ The between-culture conHicts analyzed in
the present study must be seen as conHicts between people of minorlty groups and those of
malOrlty grOuPS･ ALTs'passive tactical choice may re∬ect their socially weak positions, which
induced them to choose to avoid severe conHontations with Japanese teachers･ Now, we can
understand why Japanese teachers did not change their tactical styles even in between-culture
con偶icts: hat is, between-cultural con航ts might have been seen by them as events in their in一
group situations, and thus, they might have attempted to handle the connicts by use of the same
tactics as in the case of within-culture c｡nHicts.
Some might doubt generalizability of the present mdings by ar糾lng that these types of
between-culture con偶icts analyzed in the present study are veIy SPeCial ones･ We reason,
however, that between-culture conHicts usually happen in such situations in which the present
study was done吉hat is, the situations in which one cJture is more dominant than the oher and
social power is imbalanced between two訂OupS･ It must be rather exceptional that an between-
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culture-nnict happens in a culluralEy neutral sett.ng. on the basis of the above discLmSion, it
can be assened that the present mdings regarding between-culture {"n皿ts should have a
generalizability･ What should be stressed is that between-culture connicts frequently LnCJude a
problem o仁maJOrlty一minorlty･ and thus d鵬rences observed between two groups cannot be
)l
directly attributed to their cultures･ In the present study言ndividualists were obseⅣcd to display
non-individualistic responses when they were socially less powerm･ It suggests that silllatio'lal
factors strongly determine tactical decisions of particIPantS in between-mlture conflicts･ From
this perspective･ future research must dealt with interactions of culture and social poweri that lS,
an issue of whether collectivists will respond to between-culture connュcts in a similar way which
individualists displayed in the present study, when they are a minorlty grOuP･
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